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LOT # QTY

red rim
1Fenton pitcher, white with floral,1

1Assorted sterling jewelry1a

3Choice of 3 Fenton logo sign2

1Assorted Jewelry, many sterling2a

1Cranberry decanter3

1Assorted jewelry, many sterling3a

stripes basket
1Cranberry opalescent Fenton stars &4

1Assorted sterling jewelry4a

12 Blue opalescent dishes5

1Assorted sterling jewelry5a

1Fenton vase, white with roses6

1Assorted sterling jewelry6a

1Cut overlay cruet7

1Assorted sterling jewelry7a

13 Small pcs Fenton8

1Assorted sterling jewelry8a

1Cranberry enameled pitcher & 6 tumblers9

1Assorted sterling jewelry9a

1Pink Fenton fairy lamp10

36Choice of 36 assorted sterling rings10a

14 Small pcs blue glass11

1Assorted sterling jewelry11a

to orange
1Artglass cruet, diamond quilted, red12

1Assorted sterling jewelry12a

1Cranberry thumbprint pickle castor13

1Assorted sterling jewelry & others13a

1Small Fenton vase & 2 small baskets14

1Assorted sterling jewelry & more14a

opalescent
2Choice of 2 Fenton candle lamps, blue festoon15

LOT # QTY

1Assorted jewelry15a

1Fenton stars & stripe cranberry hat16

1Assorted jewelry16a

1Frank M Fenton 85th birthday Carnival plate17

1Assorted jewelry17a

1Cranberry artglass atomizer18

1Assorted jewelry18a

Fenton cranberry vase
1Amethyst jack in the pulpit vase;19

1Assorted jewelry19a

1Fenton pitcher, satin finish, pansies20

36Choice of 36 rings, mostly sterling20a

1Fenton carnival bowl21

1Assorted military badges/pins21a

12 Blue opalescent bowls22

filigree bezel
1Cameo pin of a lady, 10k gold22a

12 Small amberina bowls23

1Cameo pin or pendant, 14k yellow gold bezel23a

1Fenton basket24

gold bezel
1Cameo pin or pendant of lady, 10k24a

cream & sugar with Dog Wood flowers
1RS Prussian nut dish with roses25

1Assorted jewelry, some tiger eye25a

13 Pc Moriage teapot, cream & sugar26

1Assorted jewelry & pins26a

1Pr Blue opalescent vases27

1Assorted jewelry, sterling & more27a

1Fenton cranberry enameled perfume bottle28

1Assorted jewelry28a

12 Small baskets & bowl29
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32Choice of 32 rings, mostly sterling29a

1Fenton vase, peach with lattice and flowers30

crucifix pendant
1Sterling .925 heavy necklace,30a

1Fenton cranberry opalescent rose bowl31

1Assorted sterling jewelry & more31a

1Cranberry to clear vase32

marked under the winder, 21 jewel,
1Elgin Railroad pocket watch32a

13 Opalescent bowls33

1Assorted sterling jewelry & more33a

1Amberina cylinder swirl vase, 14"34

1Pearl necklace, with box , 14k34a

1Unusual Fenton vase, shell design35

1Assorted sterling jewelry35a

1Cranberry opalescent lattice vase36

1Cameo pin or pendant36a

1Fenton candle lamp37

1Cameo pin37a

14 Small pcs blue opalescent glass38

1Godinger Silver jewelry box, 3 cameo pins38a

1Fenton pink to yellow basket39

1Assorted jewelry, many sterling39a

2Choice of 2 Fenton candle lamps, aqua40

58Choice of 57 rings & 1 horseshoe pendant40a

1Fenton Cranberry hobnail basket41

1Rare childs bracelet, floral design41a

13 blue ~ rosebowl, vase, bird42

1Assorted jewelry & other items42a

1Fenton vase-humming bird43

1Ring, 18k, white gold, blue stone43a

14 Blue vases44

1Assorted jewelry & misc.44a

1Cranberry etched vase, signed J Baron 9845

1Assorted jewelry45a

1Pr Cranberry vases46

1Assorted sterling items & jewelry46a

LOT # QTY

1Fenton pink & yellow pitcher47

1Jewelry box with misc. jewelry47a

1Blue opalescent barber bottle stars & stripes48

1Box lot misc. jewelry48a

1Pink rose bowl49

1Box lot misc. jewelry49a

15 Pcs misc colored glass50

1Box lot misc. jewelry50a

1Amberina cruet51

1Sterling bracelets, earrings, pin51a

small enameled flowers
1Pink pitcher, signed Stevens & Williams52

1Class ring, 10K52a

1Assortment of 6 ~ basket & toothpick holders53

1Cloisenne pendant53a

1Fenton bell54

12 enameled artglass vases55

1Assortment of 6 misc pc glass56

1Artglass basket57

1Fenton pink dish w/dolphin handles58

17 Asst toothpick holders59

blue stripe opalescent, & aqua-no cup
1Pair of tumble ups60

33x39"
1Wall mirror, gold frame60a

13 Cranberry pcs61

1Cranberry vase, signed Chalet Canada62

14 Artglass tumblers63

background
1Early landscape, with cows in river, mountain63a

1Salt glazed vase64

1Cranberry enameled decorated vase65

& bowl
1Pink enameled decorated artglass vase66

12 Artglass artglass pitchers67

1Cranberry swirl vase & paperweight68

1Dr Luther print, German text in frame68a

ruffled vase, and thumbprint tall tumbler
12 artglass amberina69
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1Cranberry pilgrim column vase70

16 hand painted salt dips, sterling spoons71

small village 28x24"
1Etching by Wm Walker, harbor scene71a

1Burmese vase72

1Pompa dour tapestry portrait vase73

1Fenton pink to yellow vase74

1Cranberry pilgrim vase75

landscape, rocks, mountains & 2 men
1Oil on board T. J. Purchas75a

1Cranberry pilgrim vase76

1Tapestry vase; Royal bayreuth covered dish77

1Artglass vase78

1Rosenthale 8 sided vase, lizzards79

Arabs with camels 22x15"
1Oil on board by D. Rum'l79a

1Cranberry vase80

5Choice of 5 Fenton eggs81

1Collection of 7 pcs Sabino glass82

1Gold frame with arched beveled mirror82a

unsigned tapestry vase
1Royal Bayreuth tapestry vase &83

5Choice of 5 Fenton cats, dog, bears84

13 Royal Bayreuth vases85

outdoors
1Oil on Canvas, wistful young woman seated85a

1Fenton cameo pink bowl, 13"86

13 Pc Duncan Miller set87

1Fenton plum opalescent bowl88

river with small sale boat near bridge
1Oval walnut frame with pencil drawing of88a

14 assorted stemware, 1 is figural stem89

1Pompa dour figural vase90

12 Goblets91

5Choice of 5 Fenton legendary fashions collection92

info on reverse side
1Oval gold frame with photo of Wm Poole92a

1Cranberry enameled water pitcher, 4 tumblers93

LOT # QTY

1Asst of 5 toothpick holders94

1Pr Cranberry vases- 1 Fenton, 1 pilgrim95

12 Fenton pc- basket and small vase96

1Drawing of an early village, large frame96a

painted shade also butterflies and flowers painted on the
outside of shade

1Fenton table lamp, 16" reverse97

12 Hall teapots98

1Franciscan ware teapot99

1Framed print of mother & children in cottage99a

1Assortment of 6 toothpick holders100

95th Anniversary, Cranberry cabbage rose
1Fenton Gone with the Wind lamp100a

1White cut to cranberry vase101

3, 1867
1Elias Howe sewing machine, patent April101a

1Cranberry decanter w/2 small pitchers102

1Walnut mirror102a

1Approx. 50 pc's Fiestaware, yellow103

large framed
11899 After the War is Over, 8 month calendar103a

13 Fenton dishes-fairy lamp, basket & bowl104

sail boats on lake, in the summer
1Oil on canvas, artist C Klose104a

1Fenton red basket105

1Fenton small dish & vase106

12 artglass -1 rose bowl, 1 dish in frame107

flower vase
1Water Color round still life of107a

1Amberina diamond quilt decanture108

14 colored glass plaques109

2Choice of 2 walnut spool beds109a

1Small Imperial bowl & 4 colored bowls110

brass trim, leather top, measures 62"x33.5"
1Mahogany flame executive desk, ornate110a

toothpick holder
13 artglass pcs- 2 small bowls, 1111

& back, ornate brass trim, matches lot 110a
1Pair of mahogany chairs, leather seat111a
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1Miniature artglass assorted pieces112

door cabinets with shelves, one has glass center door with
mirrored back; other has wire center door, ornate brass trim,
each measures 80" wide, 22" deep, and 69" tall

2Choice-2 matching mahogany flame 3112a

1Oriental tea set in basket113

17 hand painted toothpick holders114

1Cranberry pickle caster115

12 French style matching upholstered chairs115a

1Artglass brides basket116

gold band of mythical and nude figures
1Moser heavy amber vase117

16 hand painted toothpick holders118

cherub base
1Fenton cranberry enamel decorated lamp,119

carved lion heads, 31" diameter
1Round contemporary marble top table119a

1Artglass enamel decorated water pitcher120

dark rose marble measures 28x20"
1Walnut marble top table, elegant carvings,120a

1Cranberry water pitcher, enamel decorated121

1Fenton Burmese vase122

19" deep, 38.5" tall, 70.5" wide
1Hickory-White burl buffet on metal base122a

17 pink satin artglass bowls123

fluted bowl
13 cranberry small vases & Amberina124

13 clear glass - cream, sugar & spooner125

top, 34.5"
1Plant stand, beaded carved octagon125a

4 tumbler
1Cranberry water pitcher, enamel decored,126

12 Clear flower vases127

small chip near handle
1Loetz  iridized double handle vase128

1Clear humidor w/brass lid, clear rosebowl129

1Full size brass bed129a

1Cranberry opalescent bottle130

light rose marble, 3 paw feet, 24.5" tall
1Mahogany round marble top pedistal130a

LOT # QTY

pulpit vase small creamer
14 cranberry pcs, 2-cruets, jack in the131

in frame
1Loetz green threaded artglass brides basket,132

1Artglass vase, iridized red to green133

1Oak 2-drawer dresser base133a

1Amber to clear cut glass console bowl134

1Cranberry vase, 1 rosebowl135

1Artglass basket , triangle w/thorn handle136

1Cranberry vase in silver frame137

1Organ stool with needle point seat137a

1Amberina bell & toothpick holder138

octagon shaped
112 artglass wine glasses, enamel decoration139

1Rush seat small rocker139a

1Fenton blue vase w/stand140

mid-century spun fiberglass, each measures 30.5", 25.5",
and 20" tall

3Choice of 3 Russell Woodard plant stands140a

1Amberina small pitcher & cranberry vase141

& frame
1Cranberry square 4pc. condiment set,142

1Cranberry compote, bowl & small pitcher143

1Cranberry thumprint butter dish144

artglass mug
12 cranberry small pitchers, tumbler & blue145

1Mahogany carved coal scuttle, brass handle145a

platter, plate & bowls
15pc. etched glass-pink to clear146

1Cranberry bottle & bell147

12 artglass vases, cranberry to blue148

1Copper coal scuttle, ornate148a

1Hand painted bowl & plate149

12 hand painted bowls150

1Fenton burmese basket151

1Artglass iridized candle holder, 11"152

12 hand painted bowls153

shelves inside
2Choice of 2 oak & walnut architectual pedistal153a
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12 artglass vases154

1Fenton red & peach stripe vase155

1Blue iridescent vase w/holder156

1Fenton cranberry Mary Gregory pitcher tumble-up157

1Artglass Austrian vase, green feather158

1Fenton teal & white basket159

iridized vase
1Signed Rawson '73 artglass blue160

1Fenton Green fairy lamp161

1Artglass iridized Imperial bowl162

1Artglass pink toothpick in frame163

1Artglass iridized vase, Loetz style164

Minor chips
1Cranberry epergne, 5 stem, 4-baskets165

artist signed
1Fenton hand painted Jack in Pulpit vase166

1Artglass green vase167

1Cranberry vase w/gold decor168

green vases
1Figural silver base, 2 art glass169

1Pink artglass water pitcher170

1Loetz bowl, iridized171

1Artglass brides basket, enamel deor172

1" fitter
1Iridescent beetle paperweight & shade173

applied glass
1Artglass vase, amber with green174

hobnail
3Choice of 3 Fenton candle lamps175

shade & font, amber prisms
1Fenton Burmese lamp hand painted scenic176

up set
1Cranberry Fenton Mary Gregory tumble177

1Pink artglass fluted vase178

1Artglass iridized cracker jar179

artist sign
1Fenton cranberry basket, hand painted,180

1Cranberry Fenton vase181

13 Blue artglass vases182

LOT # QTY

13 Cranberry vases, rosebowl, wine glass183

1Red signed Kelsey/Pilgram USA vase184

1Cranberry cream, sugar, rosebowl & 2 bowls185

1Artglass vase in holder186

1Cranberry rosebowl & 2 creamers187

bowl & saucer
1Amberina button & daisy creamer, spooner188

1Artglass vase, signed HAT189

1Cranberry cruet, rosebowl & bowl190

1Amberina large thumbprint vase, 9"191

Chamber pot
1Flow blue gravy boat w/underplate192

1Cranberry vase, pitcher & creamer193

vase, 17" green matte finish
1VanBriggle pottery 3-nude figural194

1Artglass Syrup & spooner, pink w/gold decor195

Enamel decorated
16 Cranberry gold stem goblets196

potpourri jar
1Hand painted by V J Anderson197

1Fenton hand painted pitcher198

1Large green crackle finish vase, 11"199

1Vaseline vase with Art Nouveau nudes frame200

1Loetz style green/red vase201

with both reverse and top painting, butterflies & flowers
1Fenton signed dresser lamp, blue shade202

1Fenton large pink brides basket, no frame203

1Single flower pink epergne204

marked Moser
1Green Art Nouveau vase, 3-nudes,205

opalescent rims
1Fenton deep red quilted vase, signed206

1Hanging hearts iridized vase207

1Biscuit jar208

1Fenton vase, roses209

1Nice 8pc cator set, in frame210

1Fenton bell & ball cap, signed211

1Fenton cranberry vase, signed212
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1Fenton vase, hand painted213

1Fenton cranberry hurricane candle lamp214

1Fenton cranberry hurricane candle lamp215

1Cranberry coin spot chimney216

1Hobnail low bowl, white, red case lined217

1Belleek cream, sugar, cup/saucer218

15 assorted toothpick holders219

1Glass ball, goblet & egg220

Worlds Fair
12-plates, milk glass cats, 1904221

as is
1Ewer - Urn, figural painted, some metal222

17 pc berry set, amberina, button & daisy223

flower frog
1Cranberry to clear vase, with attached224

15 pink plates, Steuben?225

16 assorted small china pieces226

14 threaded bowls, 3-green, 1-pink227

1New Martinsville bowl, 2 smaller bowls228

1Cranberry fish229

1Pink Syrup, Biscuit no lid, blue shaker230

1Art glass bowl, plate & 6 small cups231

1Art glass, perfume, 2-vases, bowl232

1Pair of green iridzied vases233

on metal base
1Art glass jack in the pulpit center bowl234

& plates possibly threaded Libbey Nash
1Pomona bowl & underplate, assorted bowls235

as is
12-signed goblets, ashtray, cov'd dish236

1Baccarat jar, atomizer, bottle237

1Royal Worcester vase, not signed238

1Pink ribbon glass atomizer239

pulpit vase
1Cranberry paneled vase, jack in the240

Mary Gregory children scenes
16 green thumbprint cups, hand painted241

113" heisey basket clear242

footed bowl
1Rosebowl cranberry to clear, yellow243

LOT # QTY

assorted colors - red, green & white, iridized
19 cups & saucers, dolphin handles244

3 oriental blue nesting bowls, square plate, Delft oval plate
12 small Staffordshire dogs, pedistal dish245

1Cameo style vase246

12 sets of pattern shakers, cranberry, pink247

12 sets shakers, amberina, cranberry swirl248

1Lg pink to white ruffled bowl, purple stand249

1Cranberry rooster250

castor insert
12 art glass tumblers and a pickle251

1Assorted glassware, 7pcs252

holders
1Fenton hat vase, triangle plate, 2-toothpick253

12 art glass iridescent vases254

cup, plane, salts, spoons, bell
1Assorted glass whimseys255

gold trim
1Set of 12 Copeland bowls, blue & white,256

1Pink & vaseline flower stem, swan, decanter257

1Assorted Depression & art glass, chimney258

cut stemware
1Set of 6, Bohemian style red to clear259

1Pair of iridized vases, one signed Zephyr260

14 pcs pottery coffee, cream, sugar, mug261

Art Deco
1Pair of Cambridge amber candleholders262

relish dish
1Hall red pitcher, Lenox Xmas bowl &263

1Bennington Spittoon264

" tal
1art glass vase green to clear with thorns 31265

16" tall
1cloisonne vase with mother of pearl266

1large vase 34" tall with wooden stand267

1Royal Hagerty planter268

1oriantal vase 14 inch tall269


